
   
 

 

Theme of the Month
             

 Dear parents/guardians
 
Welcome to 2023!   
ASASA Academy wishes all our
families a healthy,      happy, and 
successful new year!   

 
 We hope that you all had a very warm and restful winter break filled with quality 
time with friends and family. We are so excited to welcome our students back to our 
classrooms and provide them with 
opportunities. Here at ASASA we are proud to provide children with the highest 
level of education, and we look forward to continuing our work as a team to facilitate 
their academic, physical, and emotional growth.
 
We would also like to take this opportunity to express our gratitude that we 
appreciate all your support during the first term of school. We would like to 
thank you all for your support, flexibility and patience during term 
we are optimistic that term two will continue at the same momentum. The 
support we got from you during the first term is appreciated and 
acknowledged.  
 
 
 

 
                             

    

Theme of the Month: Community helpers

Dear parents/guardians,     

ASASA Academy wishes all our 
happy, and 

We hope that you all had a very warm and restful winter break filled with quality 
time with friends and family. We are so excited to welcome our students back to our 
classrooms and provide them with some wonderfully engaging learning 
opportunities. Here at ASASA we are proud to provide children with the highest 
level of education, and we look forward to continuing our work as a team to facilitate 
their academic, physical, and emotional growth.                                      

We would also like to take this opportunity to express our gratitude that we 
appreciate all your support during the first term of school. We would like to 

all for your support, flexibility and patience during term one, and 
we are optimistic that term two will continue at the same momentum. The 
support we got from you during the first term is appreciated and 

 

 
 

 

Community helpers  

  

We hope that you all had a very warm and restful winter break filled with quality 
time with friends and family. We are so excited to welcome our students back to our 

some wonderfully engaging learning 
opportunities. Here at ASASA we are proud to provide children with the highest 
level of education, and we look forward to continuing our work as a team to facilitate 

                               

We would also like to take this opportunity to express our gratitude that we 
appreciate all your support during the first term of school. We would like to 

one, and 
we are optimistic that term two will continue at the same momentum. The 



                             
Concepts We Will Be Covering This Month
  
Social Studies: The theme for this month is 
Community helpers. We had a wonderful author and 
nurse visiting our WestWinds 
will be soon visiting other campuses so that our kiddos 
may have a chance to get inspired by these great 
helpers of community.  
 
Mathematics: Continue to focus on the counting and 
formation of numbers 1-10.    
Term 2: SHAPE & SPACE (Measurement), 
Measurement (heavy and light, short and tall)
Compare two objects by various attributes: Color,
Same and different size, and shape
Sizes: Small, medium, large.  
 
English Language Arts: Alphabet recognition 
Phonics Group 4). The focus will be on learning sight words, beginning sounds, and 
segmenting sounds (group 1- 
words.  
https://youtu.be/d0Hq0fjT3r4 
https://youtu.be/ijfTbkqLPoY 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wukU
  
Science: All things winter. We will be discussing winter clothes, winter sports, 
and our five senses in the winter environment. We will also be completing a 
penguin study 

 

Physical Skills and Well-Being
a healthy lifestyle, wellness and safety for self and others and assume
responsibility for leading an active way of life.

Art: Participate in action songs, finger play, singing games and poems. 
Students will get to express their creativity and develop their 
skills by engaging in art projects that involve coloring, painting, cutting 
pasting and exploring varied materials.

 

Covering This Month  

: The theme for this month is 
. We had a wonderful author and 

 campus in December and 
will be soon visiting other campuses so that our kiddos 
may have a chance to get inspired by these great 

Continue to focus on the counting and 
 

SPACE (Measurement), 3D shapes.  
Measurement (heavy and light, short and tall)  
Compare two objects by various attributes: Color,   
Same and different size, and shape  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

: Alphabet recognition and phonemic awareness (Jolly 
Phonics Group 4). The focus will be on learning sight words, beginning sounds, and 

 3) to make two/ three letter words and read some sight 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wukU-pyw1Y&t=390s   

All things winter. We will be discussing winter clothes, winter sports, 
and our five senses in the winter environment. We will also be completing a 

Being: Develop attitude and behavior that promotes
lifestyle, wellness and safety for self and others and assume 

responsibility for leading an active way of life.  

Participate in action songs, finger play, singing games and poems.  
Students will get to express their creativity and develop their fine motor   
skills by engaging in art projects that involve coloring, painting, cutting  
pasting and exploring varied materials. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

and phonemic awareness (Jolly 
Phonics Group 4). The focus will be on learning sight words, beginning sounds, and 

3) to make two/ three letter words and read some sight 

All things winter. We will be discussing winter clothes, winter sports, 
and our five senses in the winter environment. We will also be completing a 

  

promotes 

  

  



December events:  
 Indoor sports event,
 Colour clothes 

  
          

Indoor sports event,  
clothes day  

 Pizza lunch
 Pajama Day

 

 

 

Pizza lunch  
Pajama Day  



 
 

 

 



Save the Date  
               Event   
 Classes resume 
  
 Nursery Rhymes, Finger Play
day  
  
 Rainbow colour day (Students will 
wear any of the rainbow’s colours)
  
 Literacy Week  
  
 Spelling Bee competition  
  
 Non instructional Day  

  Contact:  
Amina Arif  
ECS Lead Teacher  
Pinetown NE Campus  
amina.arif@asasa.ca  
  
Loveleen Kaur  
ECS Teacher  
Airdrie Campus  
loveleen.kaur@asasa.ca   

 Pinetown /West winds     Airdrie

Nursery Rhymes, Finger Play 

Students will 
wear any of the rainbow’s colours)  

 

 January 3rd (Indoor   
games)  
 January 6th, Friday:  
 
 
 January 13th, Friday   
  
 
 Mon. Jan 23rd- 27th:  
 
 Jan 30th ,31st  
     ------------  

January 9th
 
      --  
  
 
 January 13th, Friday :
  
 
 Mon. Jan 23rd
 
  January 31st
 January 30th

Samina Qureshi  
ECS Teacher   
Pinetown NE Campus  
samina.qureshi@asasa.ca   

Yashika Sandhu
ECS Teacher 
Pinetown NE Campus
yashika.sandhu@asasa.ca

  
Salma Jama (office)  
Calgary / Airdrie Campus  
T (403) 285 9277  
F (403) 457 5289  
salma.jama@asasa.ca 

  

 

 

 

Airdrie  
January 9th  

January 13th, Friday :  

Mon. Jan 23rd- 27th:  

January 31st  
January 30th   

Yashika Sandhu  
  

Pinetown NE Campus  
yashika.sandhu@asasa.ca  



 

 

  


